NEW VILLAGE GIRLS ACADEMY
Reimagine What Is Possible
(213) 385-4015
www.newvillagegirlsacademy.org

New Village Girls Academy is a small, public, all-girl charter school located in the Rampart neighborhood of Los Angeles. We enroll students all year-round.

Many of our students come to New Village with different educational and life challenges. At our school, we offer a space where those needs can be met and where students' diversity and individuality is respected. We believe that every single student has talents and skills. Sometimes they are hidden, but they are always present. Always.

We honor our students' lives and experiences by creating academic work that allows them to tell their stories, to discover themselves, to recognize and build on their strengths.

PROGRAMS

ADVISORY Each students' learning is supervised by an advisor who works with the student throughout their time at NVGA.

INTERNSHIPS All students participate in internships two days a week during school hours related to their interest.

COLLEGE/CAREER READINESS Students graduate New Village ready to pursue their passion and equipped for their next step in life including attending 4-year universities, vocational education, and entering the workforce.

STUDENT VOICE Every semester, students select a central project to focus on. Projects are student driven and interest-based.

WELLNESS We are one of the first schools in LA to implement a comprehensive Wellness program. All students participate in monthly Wellness Days. We have strong partnerships to encourage physical, mental, social, and emotional health in our community. Whole school meditation is practiced daily.

RIGOROUS STEM PROGRAM Students take weekly biology, chemistry, and astrophysics classes at the California Science Center. Students also learn about engineering, design, and technology in our on-campus makerspace.

AFTER-SCHOOL PROGRAMMING AND ARTS Our programming serves students with homework assistance and enrichment activities such as dance, art, athletics, and more.

RESOURCES We cater to the specific needs of young women by connecting them with counseling services, developing their life skills, and connecting them with community partners.